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YOU DONT HAVE TO STOOP 
TO SHAKE THIS GRATE

l J n 1 ted l?tateacom r n i ssi o u e r t; f otlu c : • 
turn, Mr. Harris.

The demand to-day is for thoroughly 
trained men, and the demand is greater 
than the «apply. Tolerably good work
men are plentiful, experts are rare. 
Every employer is overwhelmed with 
middling workmen, and this is a poor 
country for the average man. Every
thing is crowded downstairs. There is 
room at the top. The man who knows 
how to take hold of things by the handles 
has the call.

CONVERSATION A TEACHER

». 1010
THE READER’S CORNER

l to 3 ; b to » p

CONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA'

Wli.t « lot of nonsense, pure and un
diluted. lias been spoken and written 
about this Coronation Oatl i allai r 'l The 
refuse-heaps of bigotry have been dl i- 
ireutly digged up and all the hoary old 
lies and calumnies have been unearthed, 
of course the Orangemen have gone 
the war-path. But one only pities 
these ignorant dupes. Popery is to 
them as the red rag to the bull, and the 
hare thought of a papist sitting on the 
throne of the Pious William is enough to 
seud a cold tremor down their spinal 
column. However, all the frenzied de
fenders of the lloysi Insult are not uf 
the Orange hue. How cones it, then, 
that they have so completely lost their 
heads ?

Protestants are fond of proclaiming 
their broad-mindedness and spirit of 
toleration. The essence of Protestant
ism, in theory, is that everyone should 
think for himself. Why, then, deny this 
privilege to their Sovereign Lord the 
King: Why, if George Y. thinks well 
of becoming a Catholic, should he be nut 
free to do so : When they force a man 
to swear his nndviiic hatred of Catholi
city what becomes of their boasted free- ' C. R. O.'.BACH, Manager
dom of thought ! A little clear think- fh, 1900 Washer Co., 357 Yonge Street expresses 
ing would do our separated brethren no ( TORONTO, CANADA • ■'«“ service,

— yy ting to high
* w*”*1 àrrwee life's wasted resources.—Catholic Cit>

i
, Solicitor," N<usr||roux F HAITI >S.
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lty I Vbambet», t >i'i"
This is the greatest washer the world has 
ever known.S So easy to run that it's al
most fun to work it. Makes clothes spot- 

mm Icssly clean in 
/ double quick 
' time. Six 
minutes finishes a 
tubful.

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
ISO King Street it

& This is an exclusive feature of the “Economy Furnace The Leading Undertakers end Embalmere
11 en s'iK> 1 end Day.

Telephone-1 ou e. 373exis- 

r the 

an ce.

Fei tory .M3-
Consider this point for a moment. Isn't this arrangement much hotter than the <>M f h i. niv. 1 
back breaking style? Simply work lever hack mil lorth .. lew time . the U« K MM. AM 

DVMl’lXG G It AT i; clears itself of all ashes and breaks up am i link 
And XU IU ST—that is another important feature of the l’casi

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBA1.MERS

11.3 Ouiidas Siren

Any woman can

1900 GRAVITY 
WASHER 

On 30 day»’ free 
trial.

Conversation, so often referred to as 
an art, may bv made one of life s princi
pal teachers. It was such to Lincoln. 
One has said of him that he seemed to 
regard conversation as the business of life 
so fondly and unreservedly did he give 
himselt to it. He did this because he 

conversation. 
Recollections ”

crs. I'hone 586.Opes Pat ahd Night4er as 

ng to 

ones 
>r the

F “ECONOMY” FURNACE I : EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray "

CANON SHEEHAN'S
new book

Price $1.50 Post Paid
I I Cijc Catholic IxrrotD

I WDon’t send money. 
If you are respon
sible, you can try it 

Let us pay the
_ _ fr i^ht. See the
wonders it performs. Thousands being 
used. Every user delighted. They write 
us bushels of letters tellin how it saves 
work and worry. I.et the 1900 Washer 
pay for itself. Just send us 50 cents 
each week out of the money it saves you. 
Write to <lay for our Free Washer Book. It ex
plains the "easy jmytncnt plan " Te 
nearest freight station, 
for this offer

There is absolutely NO DIRT when you <hakc the “P.mnomv.' None 
in the cellar- thé large dust Hue carries ii up to tin combustion 
chamUr. Nom* in the outer shell of - ir ix'c.nw of tin- et»p joints >• >1 >'i< *-u • -■ 
rivet ted construction of the, dome. There's just pun. fresh. " inn air when an 
“Economy” heats the home. This is a part of the perfeeilv .m.mv I Vase healing 

few of many reasons why volt should see and inve ' th.' ! coiminv 
ITirnacc lx*fore investing in any heating system. I will give von more 
“Economy" features in my next talk. Watch for it. U tnjht Itirmcc.

Send to-day for our free booklet "The Question of Heating.”

learning by 
John Sherman in his “

that he and President Hayes, iu

was ever
first.

whose cabinet he was secretary of the 
treasury, reserved one afteruoou a week 
for conversation together on currant 
measures and policies which concerned 
the Treasury Department and the presi
dential office. Each prepared himself 
beforehand with a menorandurn of topics
and queries. Mr. Sherman testifies to 
the personal benefit derived from this 
interchange of opinion, and modestly 

, the view that it was of public 
This is a good example of put- 

what is too often one i f

system— a

fe Pease Foundry CompanyAddress me persoaafiy
---------------- | IMITF.D----------------

Toronto - Winnipeg
lure exclusively Warm 
Combination Heating S

LONDON CANADA

Air. Hot Water. Steam and
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2334 The Son of God

A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ

*
It in constantly thrown In out fawn 

intellectual slaves. The Church ia a bar to progress, has Belgium 
progressed so wonderfully ! Aud he it 
remembered all this advance has been 
made since 1881, .whilst the Catholic 
government has been iu power.

KEEP YOUR WORD 
A man's word stands for himself ; if 

his words are false be is false. *' By th\ 
words thou shalt be justified, and by 
thy words thou shalt he condemned." 
The man who is to abide in the taber
nacle of the Lord is one that “ swvareth 
to his own hurt, and changeth not." He 
may make a bad bargain, hut if the 
thing promised is not wrong, he is not 
wrong, he is to do his best to make good 
his promise. .

The man who sets little by his word 
will find that people set little by him. 
“ Confidence in an unfaithful man in 
time of trouble,” says the wise man, “ is 
like a broken tooth aud a foot out of 
joint.” We put little dependence on 

_ broken teeth aud dislocated feet, and so 
invent a steam-engine or construct a re vef_ dependence to be
tariff.” Our would-be economists bad , ç< d Qn a* per8<m whose word fans,
better revise the Sermon on the Mount. God keeps lfis word : the devil does not

- ---   keep his ; there is the difference be-

that we are 
Dope and the priests form our conscience 
for us and forbid us to think for our
selves. Let us see if we are not as free 
as our brothers of the sects. When the 
Rev. Mr. Parson went to school and 
learned that two and two made four did 
that limit his freedom of thought. Is he 
free to still think that two aud two make 
five. So when a Catholic is told that 
so aud so is a dogma of faith he is not 
free to think the opposite, 
than the Rev. Mr. Parson is free to 
think that two aud two make five.

is remember 
written : “ 1 
rd, ready to 
e more than 
trust in Me 
Me. Keep 

self for bear-

heart and its affections." The Catholic 
Church look* back upon an experience 
iu dealing with the heart aud intellect 
of man for nineteen hundred years, and 
from her the philosopher learned that 
“ the child is father to the man."

The habit of clean living and of clean 
thinking must be formed in the child 
and the youth.
•• Tis granted and no plainer truth ap-

Our most important are our earliest 
years ;

The mind, impressible and soft, with

Imbibes and copies what she hears and

And through life's labyrinth hold fast 
'► the clue

That education gives her, false or true." 
Wasn't it Lord Bacon who said : 
All is habit in mankind, even virtue 

itself,” aud in bis essay on “Custom and 1 
Education " dees he not also tell us that 
“ Before you are twenty-five you must 
establish that which will serve you all 
your life."

** Habit makes everything easy," is 
Lord Broughman'stestimony. “Itcasts 
the difficulties unon the deviation from

I: is possible to all, the unselfish, joyous, 
ready doing of the will of God, namely, 
to love Him, and to love our neighbor 
as ourselves. What joy would fill the

.. . hearts of Christian teachers and parents,
Graduation days are approaching and jf our chjidren wished simplicity and 

it occurred to me that, in connection J lack ()f co8tiinesain drees, and chose, in
wit h the thought of graduation days and yte . fc<) make their “ neighbor " glad, 
graduation dresses, an item cut from a aU(l to rej(,jcv the Heart of Jesus Christ, 
last years’s newspaper might be inter- ! Now f t tlo believe that our children 
esting. It reads as follow» : | are capable of thinking seriously of

“ The gowns worn by the one hundred these thing8< of choosing the higher 
girls recently graduated from the t nest- | aml (>f following in the saints’ foot-
nut street grammar-school, Springfield, st< . and ti»at, since Pope Pius has so 
Mass, were made by the girls them- j cia||y called them to frequent Corn- 
selves. Some time ago it occurred to uluniOIle he too believes that the saints' 
the Principal of the school that such a wav# ape t(l ,)e their ways, in a great 
feature would go far to prove to the ;md marked manner, very soou — M. C. 
public that the domestic science courses Ke„ ju Sacred Heart Review, 
in the schools were of a practical nature.
Another object was to demonstrate that ;

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN SKSSSS&TSSg,
SSn5 m, i“ lî... .......  »... : . wl„ „„„
the devil breaks hi». If we are valiant le“ YitL’’'(“ftholic schools have dis- ! against evil, that afflict society,” writes
for the truth we shall eland at last with ' /.i,. wearing el expensive First the able editor of the Deseret New»,
the Godot truth. If we love lie» or cour.iM d the e.ri .K d ,» aud - what more efllcient defeuae against the
make lies, or do not regard our word. ÇommuijMm ? ,K,U’ iets. i temptations which beset the young, thin
we know with whom we shall fail by aud e^ , d direction in" which to train the cultivation ef decent thinking, of .. w(||lU.d c„llr„,. ■

the thoughts of vouug people, who are honorable and clean living^and of con- S(i Wi, u,ar„ frnm the experience ef 
soon likelv to "be placed in positions | acleutioua and high motive . those who ought to know that the clmr-
where the rnouey squandered on over- Iroe, , v, ,y \™rd vl mt t. I tm acter l<irm,,u early years nominate» 
dressing and useless floral display would ! editor tell us how all this is to be ac- thp wbule ma„ through life. For a man
come in haudv for meal-tickets." complishcd. fi ts as easy to moralize as u[ g(K,d habits-habits acquired In youth

BTHIYlNf" FOR THF HIGHEST ; il ls ,u I'latltudiuise, It is in the early _ [g diflicnlt to do a sinful or dls-
STKIMXO FOR Tilt, HlGtiESl growing period of life that the hab t of honorabie act as it is for a mao of bad
It is not only the children » possible . decdnt thinking and doing the right i 1|abita to du th(, rjgbt. Our Divine J. OTODtO, 

future needs that I am thinking about, mu8t t,e ft);med. Now, if in the borne L()rd UQ the road to 111s crucifixion, ex
in writing, this for them, though j tj,ePe be no piety, religion or honor ; in c|aiuu,d’; “ if in1 the green wood they
indeed 1 do consider it to be a grave ( the school no code of Christian morality d() these things, what shall they not do
necessity that they should be trained . illbi#ted upon or Christian doctrine j the dry •• T|,at if the boy be
early to habits of wise economy and tallght, and in the pulpit no reference . Jod he|p the man. Thus we
prudence. But there is something else | to a hell or judgment after death, how haye |n’alluther form the intimation that 
to be considered ; and that is, kindness, | are you going to meet and overcome aa the twig is bent, so will it grow, 
unselfishness, love of others, regard for , .. the temptations which beset the Thy .istute editor of the News knows,
the feelings of others. If one girl wears | yoUng ?" If the child be not instructed do we thafc iu „„t more than ten
fine silks and lace, and another girl can at home in “ decent thinking," nor familieB Df the hundred in our city is 
not afford, or ought not to afford, to taught “ honorable aud clean living in child taught “ decent thinking,”
wear them, why don’t Catholic girls tbe BChool, what are you going to do, or . n ,iving » ,,r responsibility to God 
who have kind hearts vote to wear what can you do, about it ?" for sills done in the spirit and in the
pretty white muslins of the same quality The ablest thinkers, as a body, in the „ The school—‘my road ’
at a reasonable price, and go share and United States, the Bishops of theCatho- n|/wnoe 8aid, “ must be through char- 
share alike ? lie Church, have many ytars ago met ^ %o honorable manhood and to

People say that girls are Involous the8e questions and threshed them out. Iu what way are our schools
and giddy now-a-days. May not ex- \\ hat was the grain they winnowed from the character of our children ?
pensive graduation gowns, expensive the threshiug and the fanuiug ? Here , . “ Uutaiu Catholic.
^irsfc Communion and confirmation ft j8 : “ Every day’s experience renders

gowns go far to explain this accusation, it t.vident that to develop the intellect 
because they take up so much time and aud 8ture it with knowledge, while the 
thought that should be given to better heart and its affections are left without 
aud nobler things ? the control of religious practices, is to

Tho month of graduation is the month mistake the nature and object of educa- 
of the loving Sacred Heart. Oh, what a as wen aa to prepare for parent and
joy it would surely give to the Sacred chijd the moht bitter disappointment in 
Heart if our girls would decide to wear the future, aud for society the most 
the simple white dresses, such as our disastrous result.”—Pastoral letter of 
Blessed Mother Mary would like to see; ^v0ond pltm. Council of Baltimore, 
and then use the extra money for some \t once the Parochial school followed

for the training of the intellect, “ the

OUR BOYS AMI GIRLS The Abbe Constant Fouard
with an lntrodur 

HIS I MINI NCI « AKDINAL MANNING

New and cheaper edition-e
Drive 25c. Post Paid
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GRADUATIONNext week 1 will return to the sub
ject. Meanwhile 1 would have " R. G. 
M." remind those High school teach
ers that, granted the Catholic Church 
ion opposed to material progress, there 
would be no ground lor complaint unless 
it professed, or ought to have professed, 
to promote the temporal interests of 
man. To use Cardinal Newman’s words: 
“Not till the State is blamed for not 
making saints, may it fairly be laid to 
the fault of the Church that the cannot

THE CATHOLIC RRCOk 1)
LONDON. CANADALER any more

O'KEEFE S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

EMS But let ns see if we are free to think 
as we please. 11ère in this city of l’eter- 
boro they have a bylaw that we must 
not ride a wheel on the sidewalk. Sup- 

Columba took it into his head to 
was caught, do

her
e Wayside") 
l. Wick son.

break that bylaw and 
you think the police magistrate would 
admit Columba had a right to think the 
opposite of the City Fathers ? Will the 
murderer's plea that lie thought he had 
the right to shoot a persou save his 
neck ? Why, if we were free to think 
as we please social ordor would bo im
possible. And if our liberty to think 
and act is restricted by purely human 
laws and conventions does it not follow 

natural sequence that we cannot 
play fast and loose with the enactments 
of the Divine Legislator ! But then ! jt all 8tarted 
one oauiiut expect a Protestant to be 
logical.

v 3
in tin ideal preparation for 
building up llie

opy
THE DESERET NEWS AND THE

BOY BLOOD and BODYaunger Canadian 
srrond volume 

|ii*.t off the pres-. 
;rown in literary 
it volume several 

I mould-

It 18 more readily aswimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all 
of Anemia and General Dehil-

REVENGE
■ à poet o 
1 his kne To be revenged upou one's enemies is 

the world 
It is also

i
nativity upon his 
•oems." Dr. Fischer 
ad things of life—
: call of the brooks 
tie children. We 
standing ever in 

- Without
: of the morning- 
ays reverent, ap- 
i "duvell in the land 
here are no tears. 
: forever about his 
ishine ; if he fare 
*s of golden stars 
thankful. He is 
. His heart is 
ps where tortu 
Malley.

a desire as old probably as 
itself. Revenge is sweet, 
sill v. Om- time there were two brothers, 
both imbued with the spirit of revenge.

razor which one of 
He shaved

form»
hv.

i “ SVFAK TO THE EARTH AND IT 

SHALL TEACH THEE”

ity.
tiie buy s brought home, 
with it, remarking that it was fine.
ïro icT«s°t ro see^ hotv^U* worked,'but few people ever realize what

the owner objected. However, iu the significance the earth and the rest of 
absence of the owner, tbe young mnu the universe were intended to bring us, 
used the razor, aud accidently put a what messages of love, aud beauty, what 
nick in the blade. Wheu the owner dis- order and infinite calm ! How little we 

he immediately destroyed realize that this earth is one vast kin
dergarten, and that a great lesson is 
locked up in every leaf, a poem in 

llower ! It is through these

r
For bale at Drug Store*

W. LLOYD WOOD,« R. G. M.” has been iu controversy 
lately—but the battle has not been of 
his seeking. We, Catholics, never initi- 

polemical encounters. Religion is 
too sacred to be lightly dilated at street 

iu the heavy atmosphere of 
We are secure in the truth,

Canada
ied (lenernl Agent

covered it, 
his brother's razor—fop revenge. Theu 
the other did some fool trick, and the 
first retaliated. This procedure ; 
followed until they had w. rked up quite 
a feud. In their campaign they de- 
stroyed each other's clothes, punctured 
each other's bicycle tires aud tore leaves 
out of each other's books. \\ hen they 
finally came to their senses and forgave 
each other for their mutual offenses, 
they figured up the damage they had 

which amounted to some or

Write for Our Cataloguescorners or 
a bav-room.
and it is only the doubter goes about 
with his shirt sleeves turned up, vainly 
hoping to convince himself that he is 
right. Catholics do not look for fight, 
but if it is forced upon us shame on the 
man who caunot give a reason for the 
faith that is in him. But to return to 
“ R. G. M." Some High school students 
have been telling him the Catholic 
Church is opposed to the material pros
perity of its adherents, and they instance 
Quebec as opposed to Ontario. NY ell,
« K. G. M.” might tell them that there 
is one department iu which Ontario is 
far and away ahead of Quebec. N\ here 
do the fiendish perpetrators of those un
natural crimes that disgrace the columns 
of our newspapers hail from I Not from j most 
Quebec, thank God. ! '

iSTINY
natural objects that the Creator com
municates with us. NN e ought to live 
near enough to the Infinite Mind to be 
able to read His handwriting in the 
rocks, His messages in the strata of the 
earth ; but it is only the pure in heart 
that see God, that is, those whose minds 
are clarified of selfishness and greed, 
who have become transparent enough to 

the Creator through His marvelous

of PRAYER BOOKS 
HYMN BOOKS 
CATHOLIC FICTION 
ROSARIES 
BIBLES 
CRUCIFIXES 
SCAPULARS, ETC.

CHER
her Poems"

.25, Postpaid

DRK t'ali-v piece of fiction 
any-sided—he ^ a

840 each. . . . .
And the satisfaction they got out of works, 

their revenge was—revenge. It would Those whose eyes are covered with 
be difficult to imagine a more prepos- B film of selfish love ami greed 
terous thing than the action of these never see God in His creation. It is 
two bo vs. but when sifted to the bottom only those who live the simple life, who 

thirst for revenge practice plain living and high thinking, 
as foolish a pre- that can see and read the messages the 

Creator has put into llis works. The 
trees, the streams, the meadows, the 
mountains, the lakes, all natural objects 

eked with meaning to the eye 
them, the man that has 

transparency enough to see and ap
proach them.

How painful it is to see tens of thous
ands of people flocking to the country 
in the summer just for the fresh air and 
a change and a little respi.e from life’s 
drudgery 1 They do not see the mar
velous ilowers that they tread under 
their feet and pass by with indifference. 
They do not realize what miracles of 
beauty and design are packed into the 
juices of fruits or displaced in the 
beautiful tints of the fiowers and 

which would ■ send
, . an angel into ecstasy are passed by
Ignorant one. , ,.h(al to tbe without even exciting u-thetia emotion.

He is more like ‘9 " ’ , (rnm what pictures of sublimity and,majesty

ployer makes money .f herpays the «M i « id,,, of irresistible
ful workman double the wage that foroe and sublime power that comes 
WTherf8M,o theT Sume satisfaction from a mighty storm at sea or great 
of being 'surrounded by thinking, ac- ; ebbing, flowing tide .'-Success, 
live, inquiring, and progressive minds. | EXTREME EGOTISM

Ninety-two per eentofourpopul»- , ^ ^ hav„ „,lcb an exaggerated
t" remaining* 8hper ^ ‘C th!T

™{ed"oneais2'o to 1 according to the j Catholic Columbian.
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we cannot Imagine a decent girl using 
words she would not utter before her 
father or her teacher or most esteemed 
friend.

Such vulgarity is thought by 
boys to be “smart," the next thing to 
“swearing," and yet "not so wicked. 
But it is a habit which leads to profan
ity, and fills the mind with evil 
thoughts. It vulgarizes and degrades 
the soul, and prepares the way for many 
of the gross and fearful sins which now 
corrupt society._______________

Ixrrort) The Clean Mouth
A distinguished author says: “I re

solved when a child never to use a word 
which 1 could not pronounce before by 
mother." He kept his resolution, and 
became a pure-minded, noble, honored 
gentleman. His rule and example are 
worthy of imitation by every boy.

Boys really learn a class of low, vulgar 
words and expressions which are never 
heard in respi otable circles. Of course,

of the 
based on

text. Revenge upon an 
mav hurt the enemy, hut it dues uu good 
to the one who sought the vengeance. 
It makes him mean and contemptible in 
his own eyes, and stirs up the basest 
passions in the heart of the one injured. 
How much better would the world be if 
this primitive passion could be elimin
ated from it.—Intermouutain Catholic.

ON BEING READY

enemv

schoolBut these intelligent High 
students are not nearly as smart as they 
think. Truly do they illustrate the 
truth of the oft-quoted saying, " a little 
learning is a dangerous thing, ’ “ R* G. 
M." can tell them that this is a very 
pre-historic calumny. It has been 
answered again and again. Neither 
should he forget to remind them that 
nowhere iu the Scripture is it recorded 
that Christ instanced material success 

mark of llis Church. They have 
persecuted Me and they will persecute 
you. Know yon when you are hated by 
the world that it hated Me before you. 
Sell what thou haat and give to the poor. 
II any man will leave houses aud lands 
fur My sake he will receive a hundred
fold. "Be not solicitous for the morrow, 
and so on, ml infinitum But though it 
be true that Catholics, to quote Sir 
Horace Plunkett, have their centre of 
gravity in another world, yet it is wrong 
to assume that they look upon worldly 
success as bad in itself. It is the abuse 
of wealth rather than wealth in itself 
that the Church condemns. Catholic 
theology holds it a sin to waste our time

are ipa 
that can see

Jon, S. T. L. 
-paid

00 Copie» deed of kindness and mercy !
NOBLE GIFTSh

I have read of a First Communion 
class that sent recently a gift of $•> for 
the purpose of providing some clothing 
for First Communicants in that far-off 
land of Uganda iu Africa. Was it not 
well worth while ? And suppose, from 
every Catholic graduating class in <>ur 
land, there went, out of warm, loving, 
joyful forethought, some such gift, 
where, to home charities in the parish 
or diocese, to Indians and negroes in 
our own land, to the heathen faraway, 
might not joy fur superior to any that 
line dresses or lavish bouquets can afford, 
inundate the children’s hearts on their 
graduation day ?

You are reading and thinking about 
boy-saints, dc ar children. Now what do 

think, really and truly, that the

Qualify yourself—all employers a»e 
agreed in this. As a general rule those 

and merchants are mostRecord Stop, Madam ! Do not throw 
out that old piece of furniture.

manufacturers 
successful who are most careful to secure 
intelligent and skillful workmen. But 
the amount of work performed is not the 
most important in respect to which an 
educated workman is superior to an

JADA

imen’s leaves ; scenes

It’s marred and the worse of wear, true, lint some 
of your fondest recollections are associated with 
it. “Lacqueret,” the specially prepared Lacquer, 
will restore its original beauty, concealing the 

and blemishes of wear and tear and mak
ing it as good as new.
a new suite for any room in the house is a coat 

of "Lacqueret”—the wonderful furn- 
gtSCSp. iture renewer.

Our free booklet, "Dainty Dcc- 
îUf' orator," tells the story of “Lac

queret”—the home beauti- 
tier. A post-card brings it.

Interesting and informing, 
for it to-day.
Leadine Hardware and Paint Daeler. t , a , 

•ell ‘'Lacqueret.' Ê ; \

^International Varnish Co./ %
Ail; A A Limited zm /■ \ <

m

es
ould be without

marsPostpaid The next best tiling to ii
boy-saints would advice you to do

And here is a statement I have heard 
made more than once—that there are »<» 
few vocations, now-a-days ! NVhy in 
St. Patrick’s time in In land, every fam
ily gloried in giving 
tlie priesthood, and < n--daughter to tlie 

And isn’t it the same gb vit.us 
calling now that it was then ; and the 

I same great God we serve ? i fear the 
j fine dresses, with all tho time, moue; 
j and thought spent on them, stand fear

fully in the way of vocations, however 
! much they may—or may not—add to the 
j joys of vacations !
tiie crown of martyrdom
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or our money.
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But are Catholic countries more back
ward than Protestant countries ! Bel
gium is overwhelmingly Catholic, and is 
one of the most prosperous countries in 
the world. Belgium, which became an 

in 1830, has

at least one son to

CARDS convent.
an area

fm
independent state 
of 11,373 square miles. In 
population was 5.500.000. In 11)01 it had 
7.000,000 inhabitants. Thus Belgium, 
with its more than 000 persons to the
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$1.00

1.35
IfTHf WHITESTmile, is the most densely popu- 

" How does m

m

?square
la ted country in the world, 
it manage to support them ? In LH)0 its 
exports totalled $530,000,000. Imports 
8350.000,000. Its transit trade dui- 

l lO,l ;U’ ',- 
rail-

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

1.65
,tvlow BOUND tali’ BATES2.00 I What tme to read about the boy-saints,

I and try for prizes iu writing essays 
about them, or to gain the prizes even, 

i if we don’t care to act as the boy saints 
| would act ? Some d i; , it might be, for 
j stranger things have happened, that the 

ef martyrdom m ght be within the 
grasp of any boy or girl who reads this
letter, a crown to be won by the martyr’s
trial — the sword, tho wild's boast's f,! ffliVV ■F'lSbrol |I*| !
tooth, the flamingfiro, nr by star,...... - V rvl l®Y ■1“‘AHK L ‘ 5
slow decay. Hies glorious erown. the Td 1 ^ ®
martyr's crown, and many a boy and g* > ■ À ' ill
girl Inis won it, Whoso names, like Agnes
or Dorothea, smne of your own to-day. ^ ,'i ,, , -
comparâtivtd"to 7ew."’The1"sainUs'ute *QTE,-'‘ LACQUERET" Ii SOlfl III Hill ISpWUI Mim PtoUgM Oll|

ilication maomo turn 
Jw IAA

, Jrfy Ik#
ntnovo* xr»< t<A Yusna 

tosomu to wtswrWi tx. 
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l
miles of 

the first commercial 
lu 1902 the total

ing the same year 
000. It has 3,000 
way. Belgium is t1* 
country of the world, 
value of exports and imports of the 
United Kingdom was 880 odd per head 
uf the population ; in Belgium for the 
same year it was 8100. Since 1881 its 
transit trade has doubled, the post office 
receipts have doubled, the telegraph 
and telephone receipts have nearly 
quadrupled, the saving bank account 
has gone up from 20,000,000 francs in 
1884 to 10,1100,0110 in 1002. But there 
is no need to give further proof. Will 
those luminaries of the High school 
kindly explain why, if the Catholic |
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